GS Series guitar hangers angle up to 25 degrees for added security.

Available in two models: wall-mounted and slatwall-mounted.

Hanging-style yoke with security strap.

### Safety Strap Style Yoke
The GS-10 features the hanging style yoke found on the industry standard GS-100 and GS-200 Genesis Series guitar stands. The GS-10 will securely hold an electric, acoustic, or bass guitar by the headstock while the proven safety strap provides final protection.

### Secure Wall and Slatwall Mounts
The GS-10 Pro and GS-10 are available in two models: wall-mounted and slatwall-mounted versions. While most guitar hangers sit perpendicular to the wall, the GS-10 and GS-10 Pro are set at an additional 25 degrees above perpendicular, making them more secure than competing products.

### Fold Up Yoke When Not In Use
In addition to the unique yoke styles and 25 degree hanging angle of the GS-10 Pro and GS-10, they also feature a slot that allows you to fold the yokes up and out of the way when not in use.

### GS-10W SPECS
- **Product Name:** GS-10W
- **Part Number:** #17371
- **Yoke:** Safety Strap
- **Mount:** Wall
- **Length:** 7.5” (191mm)
- **Load Capacity:** 15.5 lbs. (7 kg)
- **Weight:** .65 lbs (.3 kg)

All Genesis Series guitar hangers features a slot that allows you to fold the yoke up and out of the way when not in use!
GENESIS SERIES GUITAR HANGERS

The first series of guitar stands that deliver true innovation and musician-friendly features, the Genesis Series from Ultimate Support is preferred by professional guitar players who demand the best. While most guitar hangers sit perpendicular to the wall, the GS-10 Pro and GS-10 are set at an additional 25 degrees above perpendicular, making them more secure than competing products. They feature unique yokes based on the best-selling Genesis Series guitar stands and are available in wall or slatwall mount options.

GS-10 Pro W 17369
Genesis Series Guitar Hanger with Self Closing Yoke - Wall Mount

GS-10 Pro S 17370
Genesis Series Guitar Hanger with Self Closing Yoke - Slatwall Mount

GS-10 W 17371
Genesis Series Guitar Hanger with Safety Strap Yoke - Wall Mount

GS-10 S 17372
Genesis Series Guitar Hanger with Safety Strap Yoke - Slatwall Mount